Host Steve_SM says:
Episode 9    End of the Beginning

This is not the end. It is not even the beginning of the end. But, it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning.
- Winston Churchill

The Sharikahr is on approach to Baniff Station, approaching the Buckingham Class stations outer markers on Impulse Power.  They have just received word that the USS Marathon is only 30 minutes out as well, en-route from Andor.
Host Steve_SM says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 9 -@-@-@-@-
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::sitting in the center chair, watching the station slowly grow larger as they approach::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::on the bridge, in the pit at OPS compiling a list of all of the supplies they needed::
Kelandra says:
::In her quarters, dressing the babies::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::napping in engineering with feet up on center island::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THERE IS NO VISIBLE TRAFFIC AROUND BANIFF STATION, SAVE FOR THE WINKING OF THE OCCASSIONAL WORKER BEE.  THE OUTER MARKER DRONES ITS MONOTONE NAVIGATIONAL SIGNAL.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::sitting in his office looking over the Station's repair schedule::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::In his quarters, fixing himself up::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::walks around sickbay, looking for things and getting things in order, trying not to look like she is in too much of a hurry::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::at his station on the bridge, looking over a report::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the display on his chair arm and then looks forward:: OPS: Contact Baniff Station and inform them we intend to dock internally, Ensign.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::at helm, ready to begin docking procedures::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
CO: Captain, we're about 10 minutes from the station at our present speed and course heading.
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  CAPTAIN MARONI RESPONDS TO THE SHARIKAHR'S HAILS
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Leans back in chair to look out office door:: EO: Mr. Naabadu... You have a minute?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
FCO: Let them guide us in.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: I have Captain Maroni on the comm channel.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::crosses his leg and rests it on the other knee, waiting patiently:: OPS: Onscreen.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::gets all the medical stuff prepared and assembled the way she likes it, she stands back and makes a contented 'hmmph', and then gets back to other things::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::opens the channel:: CO: Channel open.
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::waking instantly, almost falling over::  CEO:  Oh, um, excuse me, sir?
Host STEVE_SM says:
ACTION:  CAPTAIN DEACON MARONI APPEARS ON THE MAIN VIEWER; HIS KEEN BLUE EYES DANCING UNDERNEATH A NEST OF BLACK HAIR PEPPERED WITH GREY.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
EO: A moment of your time Ensign.
Host BANIFF_CO_MARONI says:
@COM: CO:  This is Baniff Station, its good to see you Captain.  Welcome to Baniff
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
COM Baniff: Good to see you as well, Captain. ::smile a bit:: Sorry we're running a little late.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
CO: Aye.  ::looks up at the man on the viewer::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
CEO:  Of course, sir.  ::joining the CEO in his office::
Kelandra says:
::With both girls ready, she turns to Keiran.  With determination, she picks up her son and gets him ready as well.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Looks up at the tall Zaldan and hands him a PADD::
Host BANIFF_CO_MARONI says:
@COM: Sharikahr:  Understood, Captain.  We've just received word that Starfleet has declared that Nebula off limits to Starfleet and Civilian traffic.  Whatever you turned up, looks like Starfleet wants no part of it.  You are cleared for docking at docking arm 4 - once you reach the inner marker, slow to thrusters and we can tractor you in.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Decides to take a sonic shower before he leaves::
Kelandra says:
Jerni:  Jerni, get your sister and your doll.  We are about ready to go.  ::Pulls the shirt over Keiran's head.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::glances at Fa to make sure she got that and then nods at Maroni:: COM: Baniff: Acknowledged Captain. We'll see you in a few minutes. Sharikahr out.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sneaks a look at the CSO and tries to think of something relevant to say to him.  Can't think of anything and turns back to her console and closes the comm channel::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::was in the middle of a small yawn, and totally missed what Maroni said::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Nods at Ens. Sven, then runs a check on her board::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::wonders why Starfleet locked up that whole nebula but lets it ease off his mind:: OPS: Is the ship ready for station docking?
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
OPS: What did what his name want?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
EO: This seems to be the repair priorities for the Station.  Get with their senior Engineering Officer and set up a schedule for our personal.
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
CEO:  Is this the repair lists for the station, sir?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::receives the last reports confirming it:: CO: Aye sir.  All departments have reported in.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: Captain Maroni
Kelandra says:
::With a sigh of frustration, swings him up onto her hip, then with her free hand, picks up the children’s bag.::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
OPS: Right.
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::looking over the information::  CEO:  Understood, sir.  Anything else?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks at the distance indicator:: FCO: Lieutenant, turn us port, 40-degrees and slow to station keeping.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
FCO: Something about glide right in and they'll take over...or something like that.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
EO: Nothing that can't wait Ensign.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
OPS: Oh.. okay.  That sounds good.  I'm not doing much anyways.  ::Grins a bit::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stands and his head comes to mid chest on the Zaldan::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps back and looks up::
Kelandra says:
With the girls following, the group walks slowly down the hall.
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Glances at the screen::
Host STEVE_SM says:
ACTION:  AS THE SHARIKAHR PASSES THE INNER MARKER, THE STATIONS TRACTOR BEAM REACHES OUT AND GRABS THE CRAFT - PULLING IT TOWARD THE OPEN MAW OF ITS INTERNAL HANGAR
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::taps her console and cuts engines and let the tractor beams from the station do their work without resistant from the ship.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::feels the slight shake of the tractor beams catching them:: OPS: Have all senior officers meet us at the main airlock in... five minutes.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::holds down the shift key with her left thumb, and holds down two other keys with her other hand, before jumping to a third key::  CO: Preparing for docking.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Feels and hears the change in power.  Leaves office moving to the master situation console::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::nods slightly to his boss:: CEO:  Aye, sir.  I'll be waiting to board as the ship docks.  ::turns to leave::
Host STEVE_SM says:
ACTION:  AS THE SHARIKAHR IS PULLED INSIDE, THE SCARRED HULL REVEALS EVEN MORE EXTENSIVE INTERNAL DAMAGE.  RESTING ON THE BOTTOM OF THE HANGAR HULL IS A MIRANDA CLASS STARSHIP - ITS NAME AND REGISTRY CLEARLY VISIBLE -  USS POSIEDON, NCC 2338 - ALONG WITH THE TELL-TAIL POLORAN BEAM BURNS THROUGH ITS HULL, INDICATIVE OF DOMINION WEAPONRY
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::sends a message to the senior staff to convene at the main airlock in 5 minutes::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::mutters under her breath as the viewer shows the damages done to the station:: Self: Impressive.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
OPS: I hear you loud and clear!
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods at Fa after looking at the screen, will definitely need to ask Maroni about the Poseidon::
Host STEVE_SM says:
ACTION:  THE DOCKING ARM REACHES OUT AND GRABS THE SHARIKAHR, DOCKING CLAMP HOLDING IT IN PLACE AS THE MAIN AIRLOCK UMBILICAL IS EXTENDED
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Brings up WPS and IPS status::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::looks at the FCO and grins::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::whistles as he looks around, then feels the bump:: FCO: All stop.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Feels the slight bump as Sharikahr docks::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
CO: Uhh... already done, sir.  ::grins a little::  It's usually a bad idea to keep moving when you're clamped in place.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::looks up as she feels the deck rock slightly, the ship must have docked::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE SHARIKHAR COMES TO A HALT - A SECOND BUMP CONFIRMS THE EXTENSION AND MATING OF THE DOCKING COLLAR
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Is the seal good?
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::exits engineering and heads into the turbolift::  TL: Main airlock.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the damage and mentally calculates the supplies and repairs that will be needed.  Checks the seal:: CO: I have green lights here sir.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
CO: Shutting down flight control station.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*CO* Ready to take engines off line; Warp core to normal system support status on your mark.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::gets up and heads to the main airlock by himself::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods again:: Outloud: All right. Senior Officers with me. ::heads back to the lifts::
Kelandra says:
::Acknowledges the few greetings sent her way, ignoring the look of speculations from a few and rings Avital's chime.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
*CEO*: Mark, Lieutenant. Standby is authorized. ::says it on the go::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Secures her station and follows the Captain::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::heads out of sickbay to assemble with the others, feeling she might be needed::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::holds the key on the top right hand corner for two seconds and lets it go, and watch her console turn black:: CO: Aye.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sets the OPS station for docking mode and grabs her kit that she had by her side.  Trips up the step out of the Pit and hurries after the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::stretches across the small space and calls both lifts tot he bridge to make it easier::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*CO* Confirmed... Standby status now. ::takes WPS and IPS offline::
Kelandra says:
::Turns the triplets over to her, glad they were comfortable with that and a tad surprised they were not clinging to her.  Shrugs and heads out to meet up with Jyg.::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE STANDARD WHISTLES BLOW ON THE SHIPWIDE COMM, INDICATING THE VESSEL HAS REACHED PORT
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Fixes himself again and leaves his quarters::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::steps into the TL and specifies the docking port as her location::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns to watch his "station keeping" section assume their duties::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::Steps into the lift and waits for the rest::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::exits turbolift and turns toward the direction of the main airlock::
Kelandra says:
::Starts to analyze the situation and stops, wondering if Jyg had set up that appointment with the counselor or not.::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Follows the Captain's lead:: CO: Sir. ::Nods at him::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::steps into the lift that did not carry the CO::

CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nods to the section leader and exits ME for main airlock::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods back at Llynisika:: TL: Main Airlock.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::follows the FCO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Takes the TL to main airlock::
Kelandra says:
::With long strides quickly finds herself waiting at the main airlock.::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::smiles at the OPS:: TL: Main airlock.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::arrives at the deck and walks to the airlock, finding herself alone, then spotting Kela, she smiles at her and trots over::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stepping into turbolift from deck 7:: Computer: Main airlock.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::waits in the main airlock::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::rides down the few decks and then steps out of the lift in front of the airlock::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::joining the others already gathered at the airlock::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Lets others exit first, bringing up the rear::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::leans against the wall as she waits for the TL to carry her and the OPS down:: OPS: Looks like some down time ... hopefully anyways...
Kelandra says:
::Smiles at Gills::  MO:  How are you doing these days?
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Arrives on the airlock deck and quietly creeps into the Main Airlock::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins:: FCO: Not for me...did you see the state of that station?    it's going to take forever to upgrade their systems.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Exits turbolift to see the rest of senior staff assembled::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::spots Kelandra and smiles to himself, but makes sure the rest of his people are there first::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
OPS: I meant.. it'll be easier to do repairs.. than to go through what we just did a month ago...
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Sees LtJg Parks bringing both her and Llynisika's:: Parks: Thank you Lt.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
Kela: Oh, fine, fine... kinda busy in Sickbay, but you know how that is. ::smiles;: How are the little darlings?
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::steps off the TL::  OPS: Nothing like a bit of elbow grease to get things shipshape.. or in this case.. station shape.
Kelandra says:
::Glances at the various crew members spilling into the area, her eyes meeting Jyg's with a smile::
TO_Parks says:
CTO: Anytime Lt. ::grins::
Kelandra says:
::Turns back to Sandra::  MO:  They are doing well.  They are healthy and growing and talking.  I find it amazing how quickly they change.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Eases next to Ensign Naabadu:: EO: You did finish transmitting the Engineering updates to the Station right?
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::lets her feel his affection over the bond but keeps his outward opinion clear:: Officers: Form up, ladies and gentlemen. Let's meet the neighbors.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::Follows behind:: FCO:  Anything would be better than last month.  ::shivers and accidentally hits the door jamb with her shoulder.  Bounces off and follows the FCO to the airlock, while rubbing her shoulder::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
CEO:  Yes, sir, I did.
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE LOCK ROLLS AWAY, AND A PENSIVE YOUNGER LOOKING WOMAN - LATE 30'S, WITH HER LONG BLONDE HAIR PULLED BACK INTO A TIGHT CHIGNON, SNAPS TO ATTENTION - 3 PIPS ACROSS HER COLLAR.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::restrains herself from getting too deep into girl talk with Kela, they can always gab later in sickbay, she straightens and assembles behind the more senior officers::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::turns to face the opening as the doors open::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nods approval to Malconn::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::looks apologetic:: OPS: Sorry, I shouldn't have said anything.  Come on... looks like we're kinda late...  ::walks quickly to join the others::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::faces the door, smiling a bit::
Kelandra says:
::Feels some of the tension ease as she picks up her husbands feelings and follows with Sandra, wondering what surprises the station might hold for them.::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Stands next to Parks, glances around to see where the others are::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::hurries after and stands at the back of the group, looking for the CSO::
Baniff_XO_Thierry says:
CO:  Captain Ahkileez, I am station XO Commander Emily Theirry - Captain Maroni apologizes for not being here to meet you himself, but a bit of an emergency has come up.  ::her voice is weary, sounding like she hadn't slept in weeks::  If you'll follow me, I'll take you and your senior crew to Station OPS.
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Makes eye contact with Commander Ikari and Lt Soree, then looks back at the airlock::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::nods:: Theirry: I understand, Commander. Lead the way. ::looks back at the arrayed officers before following her::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::listens in to Cmdr. Thierry's speech::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Startled at the look from Llynisika::
Baniff_XO_Thierry says:
CO:  The rest of your crew are welcome to make use of our recreation facilities - such as they are.....this way....::heads off down a dimly lit corridor::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::follows after the Captain::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::feels a few stares and follows Theirry with his head down::
Kelandra says:
::Looks around, wondering at the XO's comments and body language.::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Walks behind the Captain, glancing at the station halls as they walk::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::keeps up with her easily, noting the number of lighting strips that are blown or flickering:: Theirry: Commander, when was your last 'encounter'?
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE CORRIDORS LACK THE WARMTH AND LIGHT OF THE SHARIKAHR'S CORRIDORS.  AS MUCH AS THE SHARIKAHR IS FRIENDLY, BANIFF IS COLD AND DISTANT
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::decidedly to take up the rear of the pack, and slows her step down until she's at the end::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::brings up the rear of the group::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::shivers a little:: Self: It's like a ghost town in here.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::follows and peers around the halls of the station, a cold shiver almost seems to come over her::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::walks along a bit behind looking at all of the damage and wondering how the station could even operate::
Kelandra says:
MO:  Not exactly the most welcoming of places.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Eyes narrow at the obvious damages left unrepaired::
Baniff_XO_Thierry says:
CO:  Right before the end -  3 Galor and a couple of Hidekki made a run at a supply convoy out of Ferengigar - lost two ships and 3 merchantmen before we were able to drive them off.
TO_Park says:
CTO: Lt. if this is what the halls look like, then what shape is SEC in, I wonder?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Catches the EO's eyes and jerks head toward the flickering lights::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Observes the way Commander Thierry is walking and takes mental notes::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::walking with the rest of the crew, checking the damage with that listed on the PADD::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Shakes her head slightly at Parks::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::looks at Kela, then back to the halls:: Kela: No... no it isn't... how could something like this stay neglected for so long?
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE OCCASIONAL BLASTED CONSOLE OR PANEL IS VISIBLE DOWN CORRIDORS, AS ARE REPAIR CREWS, KEEPING THINGS WORKING.
Kelandra says:
::Keeps part of herself back, not ready to deal with anything of any great pain just yet.::  MO:  I don't know.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::calculates the crew complement of that in his head and frowns deeper:: Thierry: I see. ::looks ahead:: Can you tell me exactly what this situation is Captain Maroni is dealing with?
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::nodding to Lieutenant Soree in matching concern::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::in low voice:: EO: Get someone on the lighting... I know its not a "real" priority but it will improve moral.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::isn't really paying attention to what Thierry is saying, and isn't watching where she was going, and runs right into a station worker, knocking him down and spilling his equipment all over the place::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::takes a step back, and blinks::  Redlick: Sorry, sir.  I didn't see...
Baniff_XO_Thierry says:
::arrives at the large lifts and keys the lift request::  CO:  The tractor beams overloaded part of the main EPS grid on decks 10-20.  We hadn't used them in some time.  We were beginning to think Starfleet forgot about us.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
Kela: I don't think we'll be dealing with any injuries, more psychological trauma... I'd better have a talk with Counselor Jax.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps around the worker the FCO knocked down::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
CEO:  I agree, sir.  I'll find a grunt for it.
Crewman_Redlick says:
FCO: No worries.   ::sighs and then gets down on his knees to pick up his equipment:: That's the third time that happened today, that's all.
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE LIFT ARRIVES AND THIERRY AWAITS EVERYONE TO STEP ABOARD BEFORE JOINING THEM
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Hears a noise, turns and sees Fa, moves over to help:: Fa: Lt. need some help? ::Bending down to pick up a tool that rolled away::
Kelandra says:
MO:  It is the injuries I can deal with...  Yes.  Good idea.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::hears a commotion behind him but resists the urge to look back:: waits near the door for Thierry:: Theirry: They didn't forget. It just took awhile. ::smiles reassuringly::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::On the lift::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
CTO: I'm okay.. thanks.  ::helps Redlick quickly::  Redlick: Sorry.. I really am.  ::glances back at him and then at the TL and then rushes to the TL to join the others.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::looks at the inside of the turbolift and carefully steps in::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::bends down to pick up a hypo spanner that rolled under her feet and hands it to Redlick:: Redlick: here you go... ::follows the FCO::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Hands the tool to Redlick then follows Fa::
Baniff_XO_Thierry says:
::doesn’t return the smile:: CO:  You are a welcome site, Captain.  Better late than never, I suppose
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::understands the sentiment and respects her enough not to answer::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Tries to focus on Theirry, and look at the rests of the station too::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::squeezes into a corner of the lift trying to make herself small::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::stands next to OPS::
Kelandra says:
::Moves aside to make room for the CTO::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THIERRY STEPS ABOARD AND THE LIFT ASCENDS
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Is glad he's toward front of lift rather than "buried" in middle not seeing anything but chests and backs::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins a bit nervously at the CTO::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::is glad for her short and small stature ... especially in cramped spaces.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks over his officers and picks out Kelandra, giving her a reassuring look before facing forward again::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::tries to smile reassuringly at Clooney::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::buried in the middle::
Kelandra says:
::Nods, wondering idly how many people could fit into a TL::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::almost chuckles at a joke::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE LIFT COMES TO A STOP, THE DOORS SLIDING OPEN AND THE CACAPHONY OF THE STATION OPS FILLS THE LIFT
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::ducks his head and steps out to give space to the rest:: Thierry: Impressive...
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::almost trip over her feet as she gets pushed out of the TL, and stumbles aside as the crowd of people move out of the TL::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Winces at the noise::
Kelandra says:
::Takes a deep breath as she exits the TL, a shiver running down her spine.  Next time, she will wait.::
Baniff_XO_Thierry says:
::nods::  It can be....it certainly can be...
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Quickly steps out and to the right::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::moves out a little easier than most, being below almost everyone's height::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::moves out of the way to avoid being trampled over by the CEO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Steps out after everybody::
Host Baniff_CO_Maroni says:
::yells into a comm link::  Connor: I don’t care if you have to pull all of the Sonic Showers offline, I need those Tractor beams up!  The Marathon is approaching the inner markers!
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::Is carried along with the other officers out of the TL and stops cold at the noise and commotions:: Self: Wow...
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::spots Captain Maroni in the crowd and descends the small set of steps into the main area::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::shuffling out with the company, looking for the yellow shirts::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::whips her head around to hear who is yelling.::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  ON THE SCREEN, A YOUNG OFFICER, BARELY 23 YEARS OLD, GULPS IN RESPONSE.  "AYE CAPTAIN, CONNOR OUT" - AND DISAPPEARS
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Follows the ebb and exits the TL::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles at the face on the screen and approaches Maroni:: Maroni: Captain..
Host Baniff_CO_Maroni says:
::rubs his temples, stands up straight and offers his hand to Ahkileez::  CO:  Welcome to Baniff Station, Captain.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::looks around at the disheveled officers, mentally assessing them all to the best of her medical and psychological abilities::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Watches the two Captains and looks around the Station OPS::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::pulls her bag around to the front and gets out some of her equipment.  Tries to decide which station is a priority, heads over to where the main OPS console would be::
Kelandra says:
::Looking around turns to Sandra::  MO:  Maybe we should check out medical.  Or I can while you talk with the counselor.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::takes the hand and shakes it once, firmly, and lets it go:: Maroni: Good to be here, Captain. And I suspect you're even happier to have some relief?
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::runs her hands along some of the railings and glances around at the offline consoles and turns her attention to Captain Maroni::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::nods:: Kela: Good idea, Kilee... I think I will go talk with the Counselor, I'll see you in medical. ::weaves through the people::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Parks nudges Llynisika and points to a station being repaired::
Host Baniff_CO_Maroni says:
CO:  No lie, Captain.  The Marathon has arrived, but we can't bring her in....the whole station seems to be stuck together by good intentions and prayers.  I don't envy you, Captain.  Not in the least.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::slowly walks himself to Engineering, unmindful of his position for a second::
Kelandra says:
::Mumbles to herself::  The question is where that might be.  ::Looking around, nabs a passing officer and asks where the stations infirmary was located.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Moves to LCDR Ikari:: CSO: Sir, they need some help now... Mr. Naabadu and I will go find the Station CEO and help with the tractor beams.  Please tell the Captain when you can. ::Nods toward Ahkileez and Maroni talking::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::stands behind the duty OPS and tries to see the capabilities and damage of the console without interfering with his operations::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: Maroni: My people are good, Captain. We'll survive. ::changes to a more formal tone:: I think we should get this over with so you can await your ride out?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CEO: Will do, Lieutenant.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::watches as her peers spreads left and right, but continues to follow the CO's group::
Host Baniff_CO_Maroni says:
::nods::  CO: Of course.....Computer, transfer of command controls to Captain Jyg’Lo Ahkileez - authorization, Maroni 1-1-alpha-bravo-9-8 - authorize
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Wonders why the Marathon doesn't use its thrusters to dock.  shrugs and moves off::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::finds her way to the CNS and taps his shoulder from behind::
Baniff_Computer says:
::chirp::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
EO: Ensign, you're with me.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::snaps out of his state of mind and turns to the MO::
Kelandra says:
::Getting the information, glances over at Jyg before heading back to the TL::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::eyes get lost in the sea of commotion and repairs::  CEO:  Aye, sir....
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: Maroni: Then on behalf of Starfleet Command, I relieve you of duty, Captain. You've earned it.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps back into the turbolift and waits for Naabadu::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::smiles slightly at the CNS:: CNS: Counselor, could we talk over there for a second? ::motions to a deserted corner::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::watches the duty OPS's fingers fly over the console trying to keep things together and is impressed at some of the rather unorthodox but brilliant maneuvers he is doing::
Kelandra says:
::Nods to the CEO::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::stands waiting patiently for the Captain::
Host Baniff_CO_Maroni says:
::nods, sighing tiredly::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: Of course... ::Walks over::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::joins the Lieutenant, backing toward the turbolift::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
TL: Main Engineering. ::Nods to Kelandra::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::waits until Maroni is about to move off:: Maroni: Don't worry, Captain. We'll take care of her for you.
Kelandra says:
CEO:  Drop me off at the main section.
Baniff_OPS_LtCmdr_Horus says:
::his trill spots seem to glow as he works his console like a maestro before a symphony::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Kelandra: Aye ma'am.  Sickbay?
Kelandra says:
CEO:  Yes.  Though I admit to being leery about seeing what condition it is in.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
TL: Sickbay then Main Engineering.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::keeps a pleasant look on her face while she talks to the CNS, to make sure no one notices anything strange:: CNS: Ah... Commander, I think that these people, maybe everyone here on the station, are seriously in need of your skills... and... ah... may be a little unstable...
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::isn't sure she'll be much use here.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::watches his wife leave Operations and looks around a bit::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::feels the shift and shudder as turbolift changes direction:: Self: Now that isn't good.
Host Station_CO_Maroni says:
::gives his console one last look, nods::  CO:  I'm sure you will Captain.  Commander Horus, notify the staff that the Sharikahr staff are relieving us, and are to brief them in full before departure aboard the Marathon.  Have them notify their staff that they will be relieved at the end of their shifts as the new crew takes over.
Kelandra says:
::Looks down at the CEO, as a shudder goes through her.::
Host Station_CO_Maroni says:
CO:  Captain Ahkileez, the bridge is yours....
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Smiles slightly back:: MO: I've noticed when I saw the Commander...
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS* Any reason the Marathon can't use its thrusters to dock?
Baniff_OPS_LtCmdr_Horus says:
::sends the announcement to the staff::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::shakes the man's hand once more:: Maroni: Thank you, Captain. Enjoy your vacation. ::smiles a bit::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps back as turbolift stops at sickbay's deck::
Kelandra says:
::To neither in particular::  CEO/EO:  I wonder where the stairs are located around here.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::looks back at the waiting group and gestures for Ikari to come up now:: CNS: Counselor Jax, could you come here a moment.
Host Station_CO_Maroni says:
::returns the hand shake, nods, and heads for the lifts::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: Excuse me... ::Walks over to the CO::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE TURBOLIFT COMES TO A STOP ON DECK 20 AND THE DOORS OPEN
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Kelandra: Don't think I want to find them ma'am
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
CNS: What I'm more concerned about is the apparent... well bitterness towards us, and... oh, of course ::steps back::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Looks at the captain::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
OPS_Horus: Excuse me sir, I'll take over from here.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::stands near Ahkileez and nods to Maroni as he walks by::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Stand at attention please, Counselor.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Motions for Kelandra to step out::
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::chuckles::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CEO*: I'll inform them.  There shouldn't be any reason why they can't.
Baniff_OPS_LtCmdr_Horus says:
::stands aside:: Clooney:  Watch the EPS Intermix on Deck 25 - it was acting kind of flaky earlier
Kelandra says:
::Takes a step out the door::  CEO:  I hope your area is in better condition from what we are seeing so far.  As for the stairs, I would still be interested in knowing where they are at.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Tightens up and stands at attention::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::watches the CO and the CNS with interest from her hiding place::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::nods at Kelandra as the doors close:: TL: Resume
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::slips a small box from his pocket and then pins a bright gold and silver medal on Jax's chest:: CNS: Counselor, it is with great pleasure that I award you the Meritorious Service Medal and a Commendation for Exemplary Service to Starfleet. ::shakes his hand:: Excellent work, Counselor.
Kelandra says:
::Getting her bearings, turns to the left and heads for the area with a sign above the door, denoting it as the infirmary.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS* Good, that'll take some pressure off the Engineering crew.
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE SENIOR STAFF OF THE STATION DEPART VIA THE TURBOLIFT - THE MARATHON SIGNALS STATION OPS THAT THEY ARE READY TO DOCK WITH SUPPLIES AND REPAIR CREWS
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Shakes the Captain's hand:: CO: Thank you Captain ::Salutes::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Bounces as the turbolift comes to a stop::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins as she slides in the seat and contacts the Marathon:: Horus: I will, sir.  My brothers have a freighter in about this shape, I'm used to it. Thank you. ::smiles shyly and turns to contact the marathon and inform them to use their thrusters to dock.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: CNS: Wear it proudly. ::turns to Ikari::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Watches as the door creep open and looks at Naabadu::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::smiles at Jax::
Kelandra says:
::Steps through the doors a bit hesitantly, her eyes quickly sizing up the room.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CSO: Before you start, Commander. Get used to this bustle. You're going to help T'Shara and I run it. Commander, I'm hereby promoting you to Second Officer of Baniff Station and the USS Sharikahr.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Cocks head and speaks over shoulder as he steps out:: EO: Time to go to work.
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
CEO:  What have they been doing all this time?  I'd hate to have seen the original damage....
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: Congratulations, Commander.
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE SICKBAY LOOKS GOOD, IN COMPARISON TO THE REST OF THE STATION, A YOUNG WOMAN STEPS OUT OF THE CMO'S OFFICE
Baniff_CMO_Lt_Bryk says:
Kelandra:  Are you part of the relief crew?
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Nods her approval, although it isn't like the Captain needs it::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Stops and jaw drops at the mess before them::
Kelandra says:
::with a nod::  Lt Bryk:  Yes... I am.  You are the stations CMO?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::forces a grin:: CO: I will try to perform my duties well, sir.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
COM: Marathon: Marathon, this is Baniff Station.  Our tractor beam is not operational.  You'll have to use your thrusters and come in manually.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
EO: Not sure I want to know.  ::shakes head in disbelief::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Pats the CSO's shoulder and carries himself back to the MO::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CSO: I have no doubt that you will. ::finally manages to lose the smile:: Now what was it you needed?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
EO: Looks like we have the place to ourselves.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO: It was about our current situation sir.  This station doesn't need us, it needs a corps of engineers.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::smiles at the CNS:: CNS: Congrats, sir.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: Thank you Lieutenant... You were saying??
Baniff_CMO_Lt_Bryk says:
Kelandra: What's left of the medical staff, I am the Chief.  Lieutenant Catryne Bryk - Sickbay is at 90% - we lost three biobeds in a power surge last week.  We have 20 Triage centers established, operating at 100%.  The EMH system has been offline for the better part of a year, now, so don’t bother.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CSO: I happen to agree with you, but until it has them - we're it.
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::slowly approaches behind the CEO, seeing the panoramic version of his view from the TL::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO: I suppose my question is, why doesn't it have them?  Why us?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::walks over to the main display console and brings up tractor status::
Kelandra says:
Bryk:  It could be worse.  Hopefully by the time you get back, things will be a little bit better.  ::Smiles::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE NEBULA CLASS USS MARATHON GLIDES INTO THE DOCKING BAY, ITS AFT POD A HUGE CARGO POD
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
EO: Check life support.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Slightly overheard the CO and CSO, but focusing on the MO::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
CNS: Um, yes, the crew of this station... being out here so long might have made them a little resentful towards us.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::almost shrugs:: CSO: Maybe Command thinks we need some downtime. Or maybe they've heard how handy you are with a hot tricorder. ::smiles:: I learned a long time ago not to question most orders. The answers are usually more confusing.
Baniff_CMO_Lt_Bryk says:
::laughs at Kelandra's comments::  Good luck, Doc, you'll need it....::picks up her bags and heads out::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: I agree, but I also have to say, some take this place as their home.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::chuckles::  CO: Downtime?  ::looks around:: I would think we're being punished for something.
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Leads Parks to a lit board and checks out the readings::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*Conner* Mr. Conner, this is Lt Soree, CEO Sharikahr.  I'm rerouting power to the tractor beam assembly.
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
CEO:  A... Aye sir....  ::moving some debris from above another console::
Kelandra says:
::With hands on hips, looks around the room::  Yea, I guess I just might need it.  ::Heads for the doctors officer and enters the room, noting a touch of hominess that had been missing elsewhere.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
Sharikahr_Crew: Ladies and gentlemen, we now have command of this monster so let's get to work.
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
CNS: Well Sir... you're the psychology expert.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::realizes that the supplies wouldn't be coming from the station to the ship...more like the other way around::
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::dryly:: CO: Oh joy.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: Well, I wouldn't say expert.
Kelandra says:
::Sits down and begins to peruse the logs and days entries.::
Baniff_CEO_Lt_Conner says:
*CEO*: Very well Lieutenant... wait one ... replace a chip.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: I'm glad I've worked on a Buckingham Class before...
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles at Fa's lack of excitement:: FCO: It's not that bad.
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::goes find a communication panel to contact her staff left onboard the Sharikahr, that they may now board the station -- cuz she needs their help::
Baniff_CEO_Lt_Conner says:
*CEO*: Ready now.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
CNS: Good, because we're going to need your expertise.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Throws switch to reroute the power to tractor beam array::
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
CNS: You're my superior, Sir, doesn't that necessarily make you an expert in all things I'm not? ::smiles slightly::
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
CO: errr I didn't say that...
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE OPS CONSOLE LIGHTS UP LIKE A CHRISTMAS TREE - ALERTS WAILING INTO THE DRY STATION AIR
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::forces a smile at the CO:: CO: Right.  ::turns around so he can't see her slight dismay expression.::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::smiles wide:: CO: No good deed goes unpunished, Cou... ::turns at the wailing:: Already?
FCO_LtJG_Fa says:
::jumps back:: ALL: It's not me!!
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Jumps at the alert klaxons::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Looks up ::  Parks: Look alive. Lt.
EO_Ens_Naabadu says:
::bringing up environment systems::  CEO:  Life support is... above minimum standards, but not near maximum ability.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Self: Might have known.
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
OPS: Find out what that is, Ensign.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Cuts power to tractor beam array::
Baniff_CEO_Lt_Connor says:
*CEO*:  Shut it off!  Power surge!  Turn it off!
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
CO: Into the fire, sir... ::moves to the first station he sees::
Host Steve_SM says:
ACTION:  THE STATION RUMBLES VIOLENTLY
Kelandra says:
::Looks up::  We just got here...
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
::looks around sharply, wondering what to do::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*Conner*: It’s off.
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
MO: I'll get back to you on that! ::Runs over to a nearby console::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Aye sir. I am ::her fingers fly frantically over the console isolating the alerts::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Grabs console edge as the station rumbles::
CTO_LtJG_Llynisika says:
::Stumbles a bit, keeps Parks from falling::
Kelandra says:
*MO*:  What's going on up there?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Brings up the power distribution display::
Host CO_Capt_Ahkileez says:
::steadies himself on a rail:: OPS: Could you find out faster..?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
CO: Sir...I have that the EPS conduit on Deck 25 has exploded.  Hull breaches on decks 20-25
MO_LtJG_Gill says:
*Kela*: I don't know.  Give me a moment...
CNS_LtCmdr_Jax says:
::Brings up the ship system display on his console::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
*OPS*: I'm reading power surges.
Host Steve_SM says:
THE MAIN EPS CONDUIT ON THE PORT SIDE EXPLODES, RIPPING OPEN THE HULL IN A CASCADE OF FLAME AND DEBRIS - OPENING UP DECKS 20-25 TO SPACE....
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